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TWO C'ENTS.-{P°vbchar's.

MANY HOMELESS

register, owned by the

Cotnpimile

"WHEELING"

And Destitute Sufferers From the
Miululppl Flood.

THE RELIEF WORK AT MfcMPHIS
Proving Too Great a Burden For
That City.

NUMBERS OF LIVES ARE LOST
Aid the Bad It Not Y*t-P«opl« who SlMd
For llonra Walat-D«ap In (hi Water
Awaltlai the Coming of Rural Doata.
Ov#r 3,000 Mefngeca In Memphis Being
PmtMmI For.Strange Conduct of the
Governor of Arkansas,

Ttnru, March, 11-^our

fttcutf stofinef*;" inciucung two
boat* arrived in port this morning
from the overflowed country north of
Memphis, landing 400 refujcea and a
thousand head of stock to be cared Tor
by the already overtaxed bluff cltjr. The
condition ot the refugees is pitiable.
Soma are partially clothed and sick
unto death from exposuro nnd

musketry
admirable
action.

vessels
shallow

steamer Ville du Havre,
which went down on November SS, 1873,
with a6 persona on boan). The Vllle
de St. Naaalre waa commanded by
Jaffuenau, a sailor ot exparlence
and approved ability.
Hard weather waa experienced from
the time the ataamer left thla port until,
bettered and racked, the water pouring
Into and over her. It waa determined to
abandon her. Then passenger* and
crew took the four bouts, a fifth having
been crushed In the attempt to Ibwer It.
There had been no time lo provision the
M.k. Anotb.r
Mardarcr. of P«*rl
boat*. It was night and 1u the mldat of
Whirli li lUnrdril u m
a fierce storm tho trannfor ivas mail*.
Bluff to Stoiri Delay.The IfaDitag to
Berrl. manager of the West
Captain
Occur To-morrowr.
From this distinguished family of
line ot the Coropagnle
the Wheeling and Marietta were FRANKFORT, Ky., March 18.-The
Ocnerale. was one of the SS who ,it Ran rrrfitcUco-MUa Lad* Brown!
certainly
embarked In the larger nf the boats, CJirtitcnrd (h« "Wheeling" and Mn. separated to-day. They
credit on their sister and brother confessions of Scott* Jackson and Alonzo
and upun him devolved tho comraandur Clifford More Acini
for (lie MarlitU." boats.
of that frail refugee of iwme many
Walling-were to-night presented to
Ah the first double launching on the
souls. lie, Senor Tagndo, Mr. 8 taut*, The Launching was Wltnniwl by h
Bradley. Tho confessions say
vlsltorA
many
it
coast
attracted
Pacific
the third engineer, and the ship's
Lai rc Crowd, >ud was the Klrit Double from San Francisco and vicinity.
Dr. Wagner administered medicine In
Malre, are tlie only ones surviving.
to perform an abortion, under,
were in very great demand.
They were brought to Perth Atobuv. N. Evtni KvrrSren un ibeSlope-The Scene
Hlldti, iu Uiv threat Scott Ship Yard Deecrtbcd.
MABEL C. CRAFT. which Pearl Bryan died. Jackson held
J., yesterday by tho schooner
on
14.
which had picked them up. March
her across his lap while Wagner cut her
A TZCH1HCAL DESCRIPTION
A technical Dceerlpiton of tin Twin
as they were drifting about, ut sen with
head off. Wagner wrapped the head
the deml Ijodlea'of four Of their fellow UuuhoaU.
Laaneheil
Gnnbont
tb«
"WhMltng,"
Of
in a cloak and took It hpme.
passengers In one ot the irmall boats of
Tburfdnjr.
the loat vessel. The survivors were
he became insane. Thc'y do not
Through the courtesy of Chief Naval
dead from starvation and ex- jSpecial t)l*patch to tho Intelligencer.
the 6 AN" FItANCISCO, Cal., March J8..! constructor Phillip Iiichboae, of the bu- know where tho head was.
poeuro, and were too weak to relievefour
small boat of the weight ot the
moro of Uncle Sara'e rwui or cotutruouon tuiu ivinuis, ui iue
1S.-A* a
corpses. The four rescued men were 1fhurtfduy «ec* tivo
In en-1 FRANKFORT. Ky.. March
city from I'ertit Amboy var craft ifUp from tho way® at theI wy department, the Irgelllgenccr
brought to this
last desperate- resort to extort a respite
detechnical
(
the
following:
I
to
rubied give
on the tun Idlewild last night. I

company's
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CANEA, Island of Crete, March It.
The Austrian gunboat Sebenlco has
flred upon and sunk near Candla, a
Greek vessel loaded witl> provisions and
munitions Intended for the Greek forces
In Crete.
It appears that the Sebenlco, while
watching the Greek shin, was flred
a party of Insurgents. To this the
Austrian warship replied by sinking ths
Greek craft and driving off the

only

Insurgents
becomes

It is feared that when this news
generally known in Athens It
will serve to greatly irritate the
and may have an influence In pre*
cipltatlng the crisis which the powers

populace

are

striving in every possible way

to

avert.

by the fleets of the powers will begin on
mm a nviuiuuion u»
this effect win bo addressod to-day to
the governments at Athens and Con*
stantinople.
It is further stated that the powers
will also communicate the steps taken
to the goernments of the neutral states.
The limits of the blockade will be
longitudes 23.24 and 26.20 east,
and latitude 25.48 and 34.25 north.
The blockade will be general against
deck vessels, but other ships will be
to land goods, provided they are"
ounuuy mummy

wv,.,

between
allowed
for

not destined for the Greek troops or
the interior of the island. Finally, the
admirals have causcd a request to be

addressed to Greece to recall her
from Cretan waters. If she does
not comply, force will be used on Bunmorning to compel them to with*

warsfiTps

retried

draw.

da

Notified of Blockade.

plantations

The admirals of the foreign fleets in
these waters have telegraphed to their

respective ambassadors at Constantly
nople notifying them of the blockade ot
tho island of Crete. Worships will be
sent to tour the island and give the
mayors of thee hief porta copies of the
proclamation of autonomy and the
of blockade.
It Is understood that the admirals wtU
compel the Greek warship Pinios to
leave the Cretan waters to-morrow.
Colonel Vassos Is gathering great
quantities of provisions at his new
camp at Aphakia, situated in one of the
mountulnous and inaccessible portions
of the island. The Greek commander is
showing no signs"flf any Ibtention of
evacuating the inland, consequently it is
believed'he has received orders to
Hi occupation in spite of the oppo-'
sition of the powers.
A number of French and Italian
were sent to-day (Thursday) to the
camp of CoL Vassos to demand that his
troops embark to leave the island within
thirty-six hours. The officers hod cot
returned at mldnSstat.
The Austrian <xmsul has joined the
British consul. Sir Alfred Bllltotti, In de- \
monddng modification of the
of autonomy. The telegraph office
has refused to transmit an admiral's
cipher message to Constantinople.
ATHENS, March 18..The official
of the blockade of Crete did
not produce much of a display of feeling
either In the Boule, or on the part of the
of the Greek vessrt
public. The sinking
hand. Is deby the Sebenlco on the other <w
wwua
nouncwi WKIl UlUiKimuuil
committed by a civilised state.
Tho Greek vice consuls at Retimo and
Candla have informed the government
that the telegraph offices refuse to
transmit their cipher dlspatche a to the
telegrams sent
government or to deliver
by the government.be'Whatever
for this step of
there may
censorship of press telegrams, which, it
is reported, the admirals have
to take at Candla, it is an ominous
retrograde movement to the
of autonomy.
opinion
LONDON. March 18..Popular
in Greece, says the Times
at Athens, imperatively demands
an early declaration of war with
The idea is that Europe would
then be compelled to adopt a neutral
It must be admitted, says the Times*
Greece has
correspondent,ofthat
against the
grounds complaint
Turkey, and it is
great powers andJudges
Greek
of
thought by good
at Athens that if the boundary fixed
Greece
Were
concede,
conferencc
the
by
her
would willingly abandon however,
the
to Crete. At present
powers do not seem in a mood to
Mr.
In the house of commons to-day
to say.
Balfour said it was incorrect
that Germany had declined to dispatch
troops to Greece. It la understood that
Sir William Vernon Harcourt (Liberal),
will shortly move an address to thft
crown on Cretan affairs.
formal
To (he Landtn* of Troopa of the PowiW
Ordered by tl»e Greek Government.
ATHENS. March 18..According tQ
hero. Cpl,
persistent rumors circulating
Vasso®, the commander of the Greek
army of occupation, has been ordered
to oppose the landing of tho foreign
way to Crete. This,
troops now on their
only a formal
however, may mean against
the. action
as protest
of the powers. Art a, on the Greek
from
Advices
of the
frontier, show that the privations
that some of
Turks there are so severe
Greek
tho
campi.
to
them are desertingTrevesa, Eplrus. are
The Turks at
of a conflict
arming In consequence
by a Greek noUllcr belonging to
tho garrison of Actium.
.in-.-.. nlnnlAB that
It In reporter m uimw.,
Russia Is about to land troops on the
Macedonia.
of
const
Servian army
The news that the
is causlnt
being mobilized
Turkish military
the
to
jrreat anxiety
uuthorlticK at Salonlca,
IVruthrr Forcmit fop To-day*
For West Virginia, western
nnd Ohio, generally cloudy
with showers; variable winds.
IjocaI Tcmperntnrr.
ycMterday as observed
The temperature
Market
druggist,wascorner
Scltnepf, streets,
by C.Fourteenth
as follows:
and
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announce
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without
refused
committee.
Memphians

Dr

remain

officers

Tl»f Scrii* mt Hie Haiurttt U'lirn tliv Tt rim Started Dotru the Grtnwd \\my».
After a telegraphic; description of tli e event wired from San Francisco.
scrlptlon of the United States gunboat* from Governor tjra'aley or a
Is i rig j'ard at the* western end of the
'
of the sentence of himself and
were

commutation
Alonzo

oonInent,

Agent Forg«»t. of tho French Hije. j
Which
Wheeling" and "Marietta,"Francisco:
which fringe the buy and Pncitlc launched
doing all In his power to matte4thp sror- {
M. Walling, Scott Jackson has mado
yesterday at San "Marietta" another
vivors comfortable. j s
horo with the miwt*j of hostile ships.
so-called confession and
The
composite
gunboats
year? Sevoriil thousand people witnessed the and "Wheeling." which carry two pole
Captain Beri:. who is flfty-flvn
has signed It. Upon their arrest
French
of
old. and a trusted employe the ot Dr. i1 <iiA>Ve launching1 of the "Wheeling" and mast? and steadying sail only, were
on*; year and six weeks ago cach
core
steamship line, is uryler thefound
that the other committed the
hollaed by act of Congress approved
hi* pa- Marietta." Elaborate preparations had March
Do Please. The physician
2nd, 1895. and are two of the six murder. Each has been In the
and his
tlent's throat fearfully parched After
>va« but one hitch, light-draft boats th*n provided for.
and
there
made
business
very frequently ever since.
a
lungs In the name, condition.
Th* framing: it of at eel from the keel These written Individual confessions
tin ways t«*n seconds
careful examination the doctor said that 1 'he "Marietta" left
will
the
of
their
the
plank
signed
by
edge
respective authors were
upper
woot)
up;
with careful treatment Captain Berrl I; (Worethe "Wheeling," wmcn stock ior « lap the top side plating about two feet vngue and evasive.
r
noment and then with a crashing of
might recover.
Now for the flrst time comes a
six Inches. Plank of Georgia pine will
be worked on che frame.*, secured thereto
prepared by Scott Jackson In the
1
got under way again.
In sutfh manner as to Alexandria jail and signed also by
by composite bolujaction.
The tide carried tlie two gunboat*
The
outsldo
AI,
galvanic
Walling to be sent to Governor
prevent
and they collided in the baaIn. surface
*
of the plank will be coppered.
Bradley. That confession ia now in his
Frank E. Thompson, Malinger of lltaek- ."he "Marietta" careened to an
INO PHLlinK Will D5 WWKVU UU UIC UIIUUI hands. It la voluminous, somewhat
wtur Lumber Company, Shot li>- Col*
vessel, except the keel evasive and not a llUlo foggy. It
dangerous position. Those on board wnter body of the
Kanlham. '
on each side pf
the general exclamation: 'Who will
plating
plates, a strip of
r ushed in the upper side and some
the boilers to form believe It?" which was heard
to
under
tho
keel
Intelligencer.
tho
8peelal Dispatch
plates
were-alarmed.
on the streets to-day when the
narrow j>ort1on of the water tank and
the
ELKINS, W. Va., March 18..A shoot- t
She shortly righted herself and the two narrow strips for the plates under the nnnouncmcnt was made that a
Ing affray occurred at Parsons, the
had been obtained. It was secured
save longltudals and bilge keels. The entire
without
danger,
drew
easels
apart
v
seat of Tucker county, about twenty
top Hides will be plated as on steel ves1 for a big money consideration, the
to go to the mothers of thp
miles from here on tho West Virginia al slight scratching of paint.at 10:54 a. m.
place
men. Its distinguishing
Throughout the machinery space, an
Central railway, which may result In the The launching tookwere
simultaneous. inner bottom of plating will be worked,
is that It'contradicts in
Tho christening*
death of Frank E. Thompson. A
of
the
to this part
added
strength
the theory of the
were
every
giving
"Wheeling"
the
On
be kept defense In particular
to
case wao being tried at Parsons
tho
bilges
enabling
vessel
the long trials of each of
ofl the Union Iron clean, and affording additional means of these two men.
and before Judge Holt had rendered r
the trial
During
ills decision, a petition from Davis, tho Vorks, u par'ty of Wheeling citizens and safety should the outer bottom bo
were brought from Bellevue, Ky.,
home of the defendant in tbe case,
a village Just above Newport, to prove
who named the
8.
lJrovvn,
Lucie
illss
!
by sixty-live persons, was presented
The principal dlmeirslon# and general that Jackson, Walling and eParl Bryan
hip.
to him asking for leniency. a
were seen In that village about noon on
features are:
174 feet the Thursday bferore
The judge considered the petition a case These new ships will take their places Length of load water-line
the murder. The
of contempt of court and Wad the peti- 1 n the line of the white fleet. They ore Beam, extreme, ot load water 34 feet defense attacked the veracity of John
imo 12 feet Poster, one of the witnesses, and tried
tloners brought to Parsons. He did not r lot equal in tonnage to the
of
keel...
lime for regu*
Draft .normal, at bottom
get through with them In
tons to show that Druggist Foertmeyer, a
1,000
On-iron and they cannot throw
Displacement, normal, about
lar train, so a special was made* ready \
second witness, had lold contradictory
800
about
the Monterey, but they carry Indira ted horse inpower,
and waa just about to leave Parsons at r netal like battery
12
stories about
knots
seeing the murderers and
an
hour,
with
their
comparedvessels that Speed
ham fl l heavier
6:30 this evening, when Col. R. East
their
victim.
ot -the big
The armaments, being Identical in both
and Frank E. Thompson, manager of the Kilso than uny
Now
In
this
confession the scene of
four
Scotts*
tho
six
four-inch,
of
of
out
a>ntdst
will
turned
types,
i lave been
the immediate preliminaries of this
Black water Lumber Company, became
draught and
and two one-pounder guns, murder
six-pounder,
In an altercation, they having j ard, ami their light
is
to Bellevue, Ky.,
engaged
transferred
In
this
of
be
them
and
will
disposed
make
lire,
for
ull
each
other
construetlon
rapid
j
on Wednesday and Thursday nights.
been at Ill-feeling with
force. order:
Four four-inch guns, In two
value to the nation's naval
some time. Bajftham made several In- r
29 and 20,1896. Dr. Wagner, of
January
the
Marietta
and
on
gun
Wheeling
and
starboard,
who
port
The
gunboats
to
suiting remarks Thompson, times in
Ky., is involved in the
apiece. deck amidships; the two other four-Inch Bellevue.
r eprejieiu u value of $210,000and
his revolver end fired three
by the confession. At the time of
of true
the main deck, one the trial
trle^
guns being carried on nt
mierewalon. Eustham also drew his re- j wlf n million dollars
there
was a trace of a rumor
keels
were
each
two
the
stern,
the
and
Hide
one
bow
the
SMu
by
tun nans, fIghter.
that Dr. Wagner might have had some
volver and flred twice, one of abdomen
plate the at
having a wide nro of Are. onThe
| aid last May, and platetoby
Thompson's
In the affair. This was
complicity
taking effect inIn hh
a finish until
the
gun
be
carried
will
up
regrown
have
guns
Kusihnm
/esseJs
\
side.
silenced by evidence believed
and tho other
the chocks for the deck, two well forward, one on cither at the time
the head and shoulder, < o-day the slept In
that Dr. Wagner was
ceiveda wound in been
fltart aivay and bow, and two amidships between the
extracted.
I ast tlnv\ ready to of
the week of the Pearl
during
both balls having
the
In
hammers,
they
port
music
respectively
the
Dr. j tilled l»y
gun*,
four-Inch
murder.
Since that timo he has
Thompson'# condition Is serious.
peas.
and starboard batterie* The where been an lnmnte of the lunatic asylum at
his re- , ire o» much alike astotwo
Brown having sflght hope* for
the waterllne tho
guns will be disposed
Thompson From the keel up
Mrs. Wagner still perLexington,
Ky.
covory. lioih Dosthorn and
above
feet
hammock
two
Hie
for
on
of pine, and
most advantageous
mnui mat ner nupuH.nu won bdhctii
atv very prominent men in this section * iuIIb are they
an* built of teak.that berthing.
that week, and. furthermore, that
at enmity with each other t his point
and hav»? been over
900
The
be
will
the
tropics.
there
of
guns
For the four-inch
vstrong Iron-wood
a family matter.
she never saw Jackson or Walling: or
for some time
ammunition. For tho
est is of flve-elghth-ineh steel. Over
Pearl Bryan, an J In this her daughters
be rounds of
guns there will be 2.002 rounds of Join her.
he pine planklmr of theAsbottom will
pounder
jn the Senate.
Is
copper
For the one-pounder guns Should this attempt to implicate Dr.
nld copper sheathfng.
of ammunition.
gunboats may ammunition.
iinti-foullng, these
there will be 1.200 rounds is
succeed in moving the
Sir. ilewarf, of N>v«d«, tntrmlucra n BUI
dry dock for
coal supply 120 tons, with Wagner
normal
The
emaln away from athe
an indictment by a grand Jury
1'lmt C'anui n Smile, r
vessels sultablo a total bunker capacity of 2fi0 tons.
making
»
would
be
years,
expected to follow, and a trial
WASHINGTON, March IS..The ws- or Iouk service on a foreign station. The engines will be rights aaid lefts, of l)r. Wagner
Oflha Snrvlton of tlit Htearmr Vllle «1e
in which Jackson and
compart- Waiting would ho the only
at.' i*Mi»r«-Ottir >'««» k»v«ii out «r .«lon of the senate to-day was brfrt and JI'hev are fitted with «>ak biJge keels to each in a separate water-tight
witnesses.
luinun.
mont, ami win d<? ui wm u<.Wk type, By many this is regarded as the motive
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report
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Oregon
cylinder anvl a
the whole of one afternoon and
he norK>!i of tho keel lessship.
NEW YORK. March ll-Out of the 82 the session was received.
by the with a high-pressure
ofl twelve, eighteen and night to write it.
cyUnder
lenvy nosn-Hon. That
Inches re* Meantime advices from Newport riro
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A
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her superstructure eighteen
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trip. ndled
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damaged
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water
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1
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The blockade of the Island of Creto

awaltlnr the arrival of the rescue
steamers. One woman from the north
of Marion experienced the horrible
infant die in her
having her
ilpht ofWhen
the steamer hands lifted
arms.
her to safety she clung- frantically to
the dcud babe. Another family of four
rescued said that two of their number
were drowned Just a few minutes before
the boat arrived.
LsKAl packets cleared In time to-day.
taking extra hands to aid in the work
of rescuing: the homeless and to
the levees in w«ak spots.
strengthen
Several small breaks in the old levees
are reported causing additional damage
and suffering.
Islands 40, 39. 38. 37, 35. 35 34 are
entirely submerged to-day.
These contain magnificent cotton
of a thousand acres, operated
by .MO negroes and SoO head of stock.
The stock has been abandoned, but the
owners and hands have been landed
*afe in Memphis und Cairo, 111 A
#Dudal train left Memphis tills morning
via Valley route containing material to
the Delta levees. Thl* was
ptr-ngthen
j*m in response »o urgent telegrams
calling Tor assistance.
Here In Memphis vacant buildings
arc crowded ivith refugees, the total
number noiv numbering 3.5U0. They
sleep on the doors, but have all food
«nd clothing necessary. It seems now
they will be an the city's hands for
weeks and maybe a month. The work
of relief srors bravely on. over 11.000
having been subscribed thus far
one cent from outside cities.
Thtf Governor of Arkansas has
to aid the Memphis relief
juying he could do nothing. ail
the
are angry at his action,as
relief extended thus far haa been to
Arkansas people.
A general appeal Issued to-day by th»»
rWx-ji*' relief committee ana addreasea
t>» the "people of Arkansas, Tennessee
it Jul Mississippi. has met with liberal
response.1! In the shape of telegrams
anil
fterlng aid. T'-nnesseeans
are the more libera) in their
<feringa. Negroes of Mempftls In mass
meotlng assembled subscribed $500 and
a great amount of clothing and
to thu sufferers. Late reports
^ntain additional rumors of heavy loss
r life la the Interior ot Crittenden
county. Arkansas.
Five Mort Victim*.
Tonight the great good claimed Ave
more victims. Near .Marlon. Ark., Etta
Lix and lh6 four childreu were trying to
nuke their way to Marion for shelter and
while attempting to cross a railroad
ihe strong current overwhelmed the
party and all perished. The oldest child
w.».« a girl aged sixteen and an Infant of
*«*rht months. The river is still rising at
are that it
Memphis and the Indications
will continue to do so for some time to
come.
The river tonight stands ot 36.9 feet, n
riae since morning of one-tenth. Such Is
t'ne pronouncement of the weather
ac Memphis.
Shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday nn
official bulletin was sent out from the
weather bureau of MemphHi. reporting a
fall of two-tenths of a foot In the river
fine* yesterday morning. This bulletin
was published as a piece of cheering
n-wK In the local press and was
over the countrySubsequently
of the weather bureau,
Mr4 Emery,
that the statement contained Jn
<h» bulletin was absolutely erroneous,
that no fall whatever had taken place,
but that the weather bureau employes
at 1 o'clock had
wfio had read the gauge
made a mistake. As a matter of fact the
river was stationary from yesterday
rlso
evening at 6 o'clock when thegreatly
the
Mr, Emery deplores
mistake.
OMAHA. Neb.. March oil18..Special
points In
to ibe Bee from
th«* northwest Indicate that the bonds of
winter were simultaneously broken
and the stream* that have been
are suddenly
l.ound In Ice for month* The
worst
turned to raging torrents.
come from South Dakota. Along
the settlers are
Mlssoprl to-nightfrom
rapidly ln
»l .iting In darkneew
i-.iVlng Moods «nd nothing definite can
further.
tQld

be'

on

Frontier.IUporl that ths Blockade wil
bs Completed on Snndifty.

Afterwards

almost

alKiost

iul

Orkro-Hatlm

Governor
attempting

long fluttering. Scventy-flve of the total
brought here to-day Havo been standlllf,

THE BLOCKADE INAUGURATED

service,
particularly
gundeck

rmjl AND SAUCY GUNBOATS.

Indian
trans-Atlantic

THE CRISIS

the** gunboats are particularly designed
requires that they be exposed to
lire, and the housing of the major
pert of the battery by an unbroken deck,
besides adding materially to the stiffness
and strength or the vessels, gives
Reached (a (he Situation Between
protection to the guns' crews In of
Greocc amldhc Powers.
The necessarily exposed position
the bow and the stern guns la Justified by
their arc of fire and possible usefulness
In a running action; while for river
for which theae boats are
fitted, the dlspoaltlon of the
battery 1a all that could be desired. Bat the King of Oritn Shows Ho Sign
That II* Intends to Withdraw Bli
Troops.The Conditio* o1 Afldn Very

the Babcock and Wilcox water-tube
boilers. Thin la the only difference In
the fnake^ui) of tho two craft. The
are doatlned for service In the
waters of the China station.
The twin vessels have been <n goodly
In Now. Borne on the High Seas by company, for alongside of the Wheeling
was the long steel keel of the besqeshlp
One o( Uncle Ham'*
Wisconsin, which will be twenty feet
longer and 2,000 ton« header tlian the
Oregon, whioh was last launched.from
tliose ways. Near the Marietta is the
protected
beginning of the second-clam*
emitter, which will he bulk for Japan.
will be 412 feet long.100 feet longer
Both the "Wheeling" and "Marl' She
than the Charleston.49 feet beams and
17.6 feet draught. Her engines are of
etta" Were Launched
and her speed will
IS,000 home-power,
be twenty-four knots per hour. Next
to the Wheeling on the other aide will
be laid the keel of a thirty-knot
cruiser for the United States.

Trana-Atlantlque Qonerale. Tho name
and ownership only too vividly at this
Junolure, recall tho fate of tiio Mint
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